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heavy seas powder monkey

English Pale Ale, 4.8% ABV, well balanced,
1 distinct
bitterness, and slight malt sweetness
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stella artois

jetty hop rock

IPA, 6.2% ABV, golden color, very drinkable,
inspired by our friends at Jetty…
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forgotten boardwalk

“What the butler saw” spiced wheat ale 5.0%
ABV
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goose island 312

Urban Wheat Ale, 4.2% ABV, crisp fruity ale
flavor & creamy body

Victory dirtwolf double ipa

double IPA, 8.7% ABV, golden orange, earthy &
mildly floral, notes of citrus & spice
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4.2% ABV, Irish Dry Stout, creamy & smooth,
hints of coffee & dark chocolate

cape may honey porter

English Mild Ale 4.2% ABV, delicately hopped for
a knockout flavor
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6.2% ABV, notes of citrus, nice blend of malt &
hops, rich copper color

guinness draught

Euro Pale Lager, 5.00% ABV, gold color,
enjoyable & crisp

yARDS! BRAWLER

Lagunitas ipa

5.5% ABV, English Style Porter, brewed with
local cape may honey
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sixpoint sweet action

Cream Ale 5.2% ABV, very balanced with bitter
hoppy notes and hints of caramel
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sierra nevada pale ale

American Pale Ale, 5.6% ABV, classic IPA

lager
13 yuengling
4.4% ABV, an iconic American lager
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coors light

4.2% ABV, “the silver bullet”

wexford irish cream ale -16 oz, 5.0 % ABV, Irish Ale, smooth mellow creaminess

narragansett big mamie-16 oz, 4.5 % ABV, American Pale Ale, easy drinking, delicious
blackthorn hard cider -16 oz, 6.0% ABV, off dry palate with apple aromas
blue point toasted lager-16 oz, 5.3 % ABV, american amber, toasted malts & caramels
20 oz oscar blues pinner-4.9 % ABV, throwback IPA w/ tropical fruit aroma and great finish
sierra nevada torpedo extra ipa-16 oz, 7.2 % ABV, a big American IPA, bold & flavorful
Robinsons trooper english ale—16 oz, 4.7 % ABV, golden ESB w/ malts & hint of lemon
magic hat #9-16 oz, 5.1% ABV, a unique not quite IPA,, dry, crisp, refreshing
pbr-16 oz, 4.74% ABV, american style premium lager
young’s double chocolate stout-16 oz nitro can, 5.2% ABV, luxurious and decadent
Glutenberg I.p.a. -16 oz, 6% ABV, gluten free
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Coney Island root beer, not your father’s root beer,
Leinenkugel’s seasonal, budweiser, bud light, coors lt, miller
highlife, Mich ultra, miller light, dab, amstel light , heineken,
heineken light, corona, corona light, angry orchard, blue moon,
St. pauli N/A

fred
Fred’s beer can collection lines the walls between the bar & the dining room. Fred was a family
man, he liked to sit on the the beach and listen to baseball with his 2 sons and his wife Emma.
After a long day of relaxing he’d kick back with an ice cold beer or two. What you see here is just
a small part of his collection, & we are honored to have them on display. Cheers Fred!
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